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An exam wrapper guides students through reflecting on key areas. Use this template to build a suitable exam wrapper for your classes.

My Target Grade: ________

Did you improve on your previous score?

1st exam
Mark: ____ / _____
Percentage: ____%

2nd exam
Mark: ____ / _____
Percentage: ____%

What percentage of your test-preparation time was spend on each of these activities?

a. Reviewing next steps from feedback ______

b. Completing revision guide questions ______

c. Re-doing exam questions from class ______

d. Using Seneca or Quizlet ______

e. Solving problems for practice ______

f. Getting people to quiz you ______

g. Flash card quizzes ______

h. Other ______

(Please specify)

What specifically will you do to improve?

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

Topics to work on:

Now you have looked over your graded exam, estimate the number of marks you lost due to each of the following:

a. Not learning all of the equations ______

b. Not reviewing the Knowledge organiser definitions ______

c. Misunderstanding the question ______

d. Problem with evaluating data from questions ______

e. Not showing your working for calculations ______

f. Careless mistakes ______

g. Other (Please specify) ______